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Details of Visit:

Author: Handy
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5th July 01 3pm
Duration of Visit: 25 min
Amount Paid: 20
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fantasia
Phone: 01142443853

The Premises:

Fantasia - small parlour on Attercliffe Road among a group of shops. The room was quite small but
clean and perfectly acceptable.

The Lady:

Joanne is in her mid 30's, quite large with very big tits, nice smile and lovely eyes which she
describes as green.

The Story:

Wasn't sure about Fantasia as it has a few bad reports in the past, but at the price I thought I'd give
it a try.
Was shown to the room and waited about 5 mins for a girl to come up. This turned out to be Joanne
who being large isn't my prefered choice. However as she undressed I instantly started to get
aroused as she has the most wonderful pair of tits.
Next came a very accomplished body-to-body massage making expert use of those tits. The price
includes everything so I started with a covered blow job, at which she is equally accomplished and
maintains eye contact throughout which is a big turn on. I decided to finish with breast relief which
turned out to be the right decision. An extra application of oil and she teased me around and
between those tits until I came all over them. Wonderful.
Joanne is very friendly and un rushed. I don't know about other peoples experience of Fantasia and
I haven't seen any other reports on Joanne, but I don't think I've ever enjoyed ?20 more.
I shall be returning for more.
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